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Shuffle off to Buffalo
Mark your calendars, make your plans, and get
set now to attend the 2006 CORSA International
Convention in Buffalo, New York, July 25-29, 2006.
This year's convention will shuftle Corvair
enthusiasts to a locale that was once known as the
"Honeymoon Capital of the United States" -- the
Niagara Falls region of northwestern New York State.
Hosted by CORSA Ontario, the Association of
Corvair Nuts, the Niagara Frontier Corvair Club, and
the Central New York Corvair Club, the convention
brings the Corvair back to the corporate home of the
Chevrolet Corporation in the early days of General
Motors.
Both the original assembly plant, now American
Axle, and the original engine plant, now the Tonawanda
GM Power Train plant, are located here. Each of the
facilities became major players in the production of the
Corvair Power Train. The original Chevrolet assembly
plant, located in downtown Buffalo, became part of the
Saginaw division of GM by 1960 and built the axles,
differential assemblies and manual transmissions.
The engine plant, which is located in the
Buffalo suburb of Tonawanda, built all the Corvair
Engines. Tours of the engine and power train plants, as
well as an evening discussion with retired GM line
workers, will be events you will not want to miss.
Western New York is an extremely scenic area.
The BuffalolNiagara region is surrounded by farmland
that includes the foothills ofthe Allegany MOWltains,
two of the great lakes, Erie and Ontario, boasting
spectacular shorelines and water sports galore. The area
is also home to the Erie Canal and the best known
waterfalls in America, Niagara Falls.
The diversity of planned convention attractions
include tours oflocal world-renowned architecture,
historic forts, the Erie Canal, and of course, Niagara
Falls. For those ready to strike out on their own, there
are numerous parks, lakeshore vineyards, and several
world class Casinos.

Volu111e 30. N11InlJer 10
The host Hotel is the beautiful Adams Mark,
located in the renovated harbor district of the city of
Buffalo. It is just a few minutes walk from the most
picturesque waterfront locations, including a small
boat harbor, gardens, a Naval park with three World
War two vintage warships, a museum and numerous
outside displays. There are also a variety of eating
establishments, ranging from fast food to local brew
shops within walking distance.

Buffalo Niagara
The Convention room rate is $95 plus tax.
Call 800-444-2326 for reservations. It's only 25
minutes from Niagara Falls and 15 minutes from the
airport.
Hotel accommodations include a large,
attached and covered two floor parking garage along
with additional secure parking across the street. The
attached convention areas include a huge banquet area
and an indoor mezzanine large enough to allow all the
vendors to stretch their displays out as never before.
The Concourse and Car Display will be
hosted in a waterfront park only a couple of miles
drive away. The Rally and Economy runs will depart
just a few miles south of the Hotel and will take the
participants along the lakeshore and through the rural
portion of western New York .
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Tucson Corvair Association
Established 1975

Board of Directors
President: Bill Maynard
3605 N. VlIle, Thcson,AZ 85719, 520-325-8497
EMAIL: biUfromtucson@webtv.net

Corvairsation is a monthly publication of the Tucson
Corvair Association, which is dedicated to the preservation
of the Corvair model of the Chevrolet Motor Division of
General Motors. The Tucson Corvair Association is a
chartered member of the Corvair Society of America
(CORSA) chapter 857.

VIce President: Dave Lynch
1228 N. Roberts Way Thcson,AZ 85712
520-325-0750
EMAIL: Iyncbmob@theriver.com

Mouthly Meetings are held on the fowth Wednesday of
each month, except November and December. One
teclmical/social event is planned for each month, except July
and August.

TreaJU rer: Allen Elvick
4210 S. Preston, Thcson,AZ 85735, 520-883-4337
wk: 792-1450 x 1-6966,
EMAIL: aIlen-eJvick@med.va.gov

Membership Dues are SI5 for individuals and SI8 for
families. Initial dues are $19 for individuals and S22 for
families (includes name tags). Make checks payable to
Tucson Corvair Association.

Secretary: Lynn Marrs
14020 N. Gecko Canyon Tr., Thcson,AZ 85742,
520-297-8969
EMAIL: Jmnight£n8ale@iuno.com

Change of Address : Report any changes of address or
phone number to the Membership Chairperson. Do not
report such changes to the Corvairsation Editor.

Board Member at Large: Barry Cunningham
362 Bull Run Drive, Thcson,AZ 85748, 520-733-7387
cel:520-312-4514, wk: 520-887-JOlJ
EMAIL: cunningvairbair@iuno.com

CORSA Membership Dues are S35 per year ($70 for 26
months) and include subscription to the CORSA
Communique, a monthly publication. CORSA membership
is not required for membeIShip in the TCA, but is highly·
recommended. See any TCA officer for more information.

Membersblp Chairperson: AUe. Elvlok
Corval,sat.m• .Edltor. Chris Cunningham
1026 South 7th Ave, Tucson,AZ 85701,520-670-9676
EMAIL: arizaim@hotmai1.com

Classified Ads are free to members and $3 per 4·line ad to
non-members. Deadline for materials submitted for
publication in the CorvaiISation is the lOth of the month

Immediate Past President: BiD Maynard

Business Mail Address: 1026 South 7th Avenue, Tucson,
AZ, 85701·3010.

Assistant Editor: Van Pershing

Web Site Address: www.corvairs.org

Llbrarian:Lancc Gillingham
8741 Saddleback Dr. Thcson,AZ 85749, 520-749-4951
Webma.ter. Va. Pershing
4842 West Paseo de las Colinas, Thcson,AZ 85745,
520-743-9185,
EMAIL: vpersb@yahoo.com
Men:handlse Chairpenon: Don Robinson
2044 Sbalimar Way, Thcson, AZ 85704, 520-297-1356
EMAIL: fo urcorvairs@hobnail.com

1960 700 Sedan gathering dust somewhere in Tucson
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Corvair Trivia

CORSA Offers FREE
Gifts to New Members

Below are a few Corvair trivia questions Coastal Plain
Corvair Club used for fun at their last meeting. Put on
your thinking caps and good luck. Bring your answers to
the next meeting and you will receive a prize.

If you've thought about joining the Corvair
Society of America (CORSA), but needed a little bit
more of an incentive than their beautiful monthly
newsletter, the CORSA Communique, or the column on
infonnative Tech Topics, CORSA's latest membership
promotion may be just what you've been waiting for.
If you have not been a member in the last three
years and join up before December 31, 2006, you will
receive a free copy ofthe 185-page book, Corvair
Bastcs. The book describes itself as "an introduction to
the unique technical and mechanical aspects of the
1960-1969 Chevrolet Corvair."
Featuring 39 chapters and an appendix, Corvair
Basics covers everything from Corvair history, to
vehicle identification, including buying tips, air
conditioning, exhaust, suspension, wheels, and tips on
troubleshooting, plus much more . The book's contents
cover pretty much everything dealing with Corvairs.
To download a CORSA membership
application with the special offer coupon, visit
www.corvrur.org.
Now is the time to join up for the first time or
to come back to CORSA to be part of the Corvair
hobby that is dedicated to preserving and promoting
Chevrolet's innovative fun car, the Corvair.

by Charlie West, Coastal Plain Corvair

I.

What year saw the hllgest total production of Corvair
vehicles?
a. 1961
b. 1963
c. 1965

2.

Which model had the lowest production number of ail
Corvair vehicles?
a. '69 Monza convt. b. '65 Greenbrier c. '62 Loadside

3.

Which model had the highest production number of
all Coivair vehicles?
a. '60 700 sedan b. '62 Monza coupe c. '63 Monza convt.

4. How many 1969 models were produced?
a.7,860
b.6,000
c. 5,321
5.

What was the fmal year of Forward Control
production?
b. 1965
c. 1966
a. 1964

6.

What model years were the station wagons produced?
a. 1961-1963
b. 1962-1963
c. 1961

7. Which model year had the largest production of
Monza convertibles?
a. 1963
b. 1964
c. 1965
8.

The Forward Control family included ___ models .
a.4
b.3
c. 5

9. Spyder-optioned cars were offered for sale dwing
which model years?
a. 1962-1963
b. 1962-1966 c. 1962-1964
10. Corsa turbocharged models were offered for sale
during which model years?
a. 1965-1967
b.1964-1965 c. 1965-1966
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Copperstate 100 Road
Rallye Rendevous April
22 in Superior
Each year the Tucson Corvair Association
and the Cactus Corvair Association get together to
spin tales (and donuts too) about the past, present and
future of the their number one interest, the Corvair.
The Tucson drivers traverse about 100 miles north on
beautiful Highway 77 through Oracle and Mammoth
to Winkelman. Then grabbing a left onto Highway
177 through Hayden and Kearny to Superior. The
Phoenix Club travel about 50 miles east through
Mesa and Apache Junction. For the last four years we
have chosen the Boyce Thompson Arboretum as the
rendevous point because of its natural breathtaking
beauty. And our trips usually coincide with the Herb
Festival scheduled in April of each year.
This year we will miss the Herb Festival by
two weeks, but plan to have a delightful 1 picnic under
the tall trees as usual. Not to be out done this year, we
have scaled our April mid-month activity to resemble
the Copperstate 1000 Road Rally, only ours is a little
bit more economical.
The Copperstate Ral1ye bas drivers traverse
1000 miles ofArizona roadway in a fundraiser for the
Phoenix Art Museum; this year the Copperstate ended
with a lunchtime pit-stop at the Arboretum before
completing the final hour's drive to Phoenix.
Some ofthe 60 ral1ye cars represented
makers Porsche, Maserati, Lamborghini, Aston
Martin, BMW and Bentley. Participants each paid
more than $4,000 to participate in the rallye, funds
which benefit the museum .
Seeing that there were no Corvairs that we
know of in the Copperstate 1000, it was decided that
we should make plans to have our own scaled-down
version of the Copperstate 1000, perhaps a
Copperstate 100. Therefore, why not give it a try.
Who knows, maybe this can tum out to be an annual
event and even a fundraiser for a worthy cause.
So, dust off your Corvair on Saturday, April
22 and head to Trader Joes parking lot on the comer
of Oracle and Magee roads. All comers are welcome.
Be there by 9:30am. The Tucson Club will handle the
food service this year, so bring a dish to share. Our
Club will provide the main course for grilling.
Don't forget the pre-Rallye Tune-Up Clinic
scheduled for this Sunday, April 9, at Bill Maynard's .
See details on the back on the mailing panel.

Hubbard Trust
Preservtion Fund
An account has been opened at JP Morgan!
Chase Bank for donations for the preservation ofTom
Hubbard's Museum and collection of air-cooled
Franklin's .
A law suit has been filed in the court ofArizona
to keep the museum from moving to Cazenovia, New
York and to remove the Trustees of the Thomas Hill
Hubbard! H . H. Franklin Foundation who have violated
Tom Hubbard's Trust.
A Tucson judge has granted an injunction until
the courts rule on the matter.
The Tucson Corvair Association was the· first
local car club to make a donation to the fund. It is hoped
that other car clubs will follow with similar donations.
Individuals are encouraged to make a donation too.
Thomas H. Hubbard of Tucson, Arizona, died
January 2, 1993, at the young age of 67. Mr. Hubbard
was a well-known Tucson auto restorer and car history
buff who was recognized as a leading authority on the
Franklin automobile.
Tom's major car club activities involved The H.
H. Franklin Club (which he founded), the Antique
Automobile Club of America and the Classic Car Club
of America. In addition to his automotive activities, he
.provided philanthropic support to several organizations
which he strongly believed in, including the Nature
Conservancy and the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum .
Tom Hubbard was born January 3, 1925, in
Worcester, Massachusetts . He attended New Mexico
Military Institute in Roswell and graduated in 1943, he
enrolled at the University of Arizona and received a
bachelor's degree in English in 1947; he had a keen
interest in architecture. Once out of school, Mr. Hubbard
worked for Magma Copper Company until 1952. He
then developed a mobile home park in Oracle, Arizona,
which largely served miners and their families . He
owned property in Oracle until the time of his death. Mr.
Hubbard was one of several donors who made possible
the purchase of the old Oracle Post Office building
which now houses the new Oracle Public Library.
In the public interest of the community, and in
honor of what Tom Hubbard started here in Tucson,
please send a check to Chris Cunningham, 1026 S. 7th
Avenue, Tucson, AZ 85701 , or Evie Lorenson, at 5529
W. Crimson Bluff,Tucson, AZ 85653 . This museum
belongs in Tucson, not in New York.
For more inforarntion, please call 520-670-9676.
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How Old Are Your Tires?
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(Editor's note: This is excerptedfrom a Tech Tips article
which appeared in the Jan 2006 issue ofVAIRMAlL,
the newsletter ofthe San Diego Corvair Club. Thank
youSDCC.)
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...general consensus is between six to ten years
from the date of manufacture is about the limit, or five
years in service, at which time, the Rubber
Manufacturers Association (RMA) says:
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Corvoii' r.;~e Up clittic at Maynard's
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"Tires older than five years from manufacturing
date must be inspected by a professional at least
annually"

.
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So, how do you find out how old your tires are?

AAeA (AndgueAutorriOliIIe Club of
Am<ri.. Western spriilg ~1Ucson '

i

In the old days, it was a chore because you had
to climb under the car to check out the inner sidewall of
the tire. Starting in th eyear 2000 manufacturers began
using a 4-digitcode on both sides of the tire.
(Previously, it was a three-digit mark in the which you
had to guess at the decade.) It is located near the edge of
the wheel rim in the DOT compliance stamp molded
into the tire. Look for the last four digits. They can be
deciphered as the first two indicating the week of the
year and the last two indicating the year. For example;
"1202" translates to the twelfth week (late March) of
2002.
For all intents and purposes, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and
your favorite tire maker consider a tire manufactured in
late March of 2002 will be litigiously unsafe by April of
2007, the fifth year from casting the tire. (A tire date
1200 is "old" and any 3-digit code is certainly out.) The
manufacturer suggests that you have this tire
professionally inspected late next year.
Most of the information molded into the
sidewall, we've learned over the years, adds a little more
knowledge -- and perhaps something else for your
arsenal when haggling over the price on that next
Corvair.
Next time you are in the market fur new tires,
insist on the newest in the inventory, but be advised, you
may have to show the salesperson how to read the date
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RegulaI' Monthly Meeting Miem's North;
12WEliSt Prince Road, 6pm. optional
diniler at 6:20, meeliilg starts at 7plli
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COrvair Thn!! Up Clinic at Maynilrd's
ChiCken }land. l C:you missed !be.April
Clinic, pow's youT cliarlCe·\o get on.the l\all ,
10am~pJil, 3605 N. Vine,,325-84-97. ,;
-." . j
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code.
The most important factors in tire care are:

Proper Inflation Pressure
Proper Vehicle Loading
Proper TIre Wear
Regular Inspection
Good Driving Habits

Regular MonUaIy Meeting Miem's North,
1220 EaSt Prince Rood,6pm. Qptional
dfriIier at 6:20;' meeting .starts ai 7pm
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February 2006 General
Membership Minutes
February 22,2006

Members Present: Bill Maynard, Lynn Marrs, Dave Lynch,
Allen Elvick, Mike Strong, Cluis Cunningham, Barry
Cunningham, Don Robinson, Bruce Robinson, Jeny and
Midge Roethlisberger, Ed Segerstrom, and Ken and Judy
Brown.

such as vinyl paint and if it wears off on clothes. Eastwood
catalogue would be the best place to get the spray paint for the
car seats. Some of it wears off after awhile. Discussion about
ball joints and choke linkage took place.
Adjournment: AMotion to adjourn was made at 8:10pm by
Don Robinson and seconded by Ed Segerstrom. Motion
passed.
Respectfully submitted,

LytU1l MCtYr-~
Recording Secretary

President Bill Maynard called the meeting to order at 7:20pm.
Approval of tbe Minutes for January 2006: Don Robinson
made a motion to approve the minutes as written and Ken
Brown, seconded this, the motion passed.
President's Report: We need your belpl :Please think of
activities you would enjoy doing with the club and make a
list It is important for the club to do thing as a group to keep
the interest up and people participating. So please help us.
Vice-President's Report: Barry Cunningham noted that the
middle of the month event turned into a rally trying to fmd
breakfast for all of us before going to Woodies Museum near
22nd SI. The cars were beautifully restored. It was a treat to
see such perfection. There were four large garages filled with
cars and tools.

Barry and Cassidy Cunningham on Sentinel Peak 2004

Our March mid month outing will be also be a lot of fun On
March 19th at 9:30am, we shall meet.in the parking lot of
Trader Jces at Magee and Oracle and caravan up to the
Renaissance Festival for the day. It will be a day of great
enjoyment
2006 Dues: Some of our members have paid and some have
not. so if you have not. please remember to pay.
Treasurers Report: Allen Elvick reported that the bank
account started at $3694.54, total income was $79.00 from
Dues, total expense's going out were $41.42, so the total
balance is $3732.12 at this time.
RaITle Tonight: RafI1e winners tonight were, Midge
Hot chicks in a hot carl Slilllooking good 30 years later.
Roetblisberger and she got a pair of fuzzy dice, Cluis
Curminghan got a pair of fuzzy dice, Lynn Marrs got a ticket
to the Renaissance FestiVal. Gifts for our next meeting will be
given by Ken Brown, Allen Elvick, Cluis Cunningham, and
Mike Strong.
Election of 2006 OffICers: Bill Maynard made histo!), being
voted into office for a third consecutive term. Dave Lynch
was voted in to be the Vice-President., Lynn Marrs will be the
Recording Secreta!)' for the third year. Treasurer will be Allen
Elvick and he will also be in charge of membership. Bill
Maynard is the Liberian, Don Robinson will still be in charge
of Merchandise. Van Pershing will be the Webmaster, Cluis
Cunningham is the Editor. The vote was taken and they were
voted unanimously into their offices,

It doesn't get much better than this!
Tech Talk: Ken Brown asked about spray paint for car seats
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1960 COIvair 4-dr parts car. O'Reilly Chevroiet/Tucson car. Rough but complete.
Call Allen 883-4337 or Chris at 670-9676.
FOR SALE:
1963 Convt. Same Tucscn owner last 25 years. Rebuilt everything, including
recent tires, brakes, clutch, elec. fuel pump, rear window. Ask Bill Maynard
about this car. Needs rndio and minor cosmetics. $3900. 326-2701 Dave Martin.
FOR SALE:
LM shrouds - powder coated black, complete upper and lower, was $400, now
$350, AJ Crispin: 722-9445.
'66 CORSA, 140/4, Black wI black interior, factory NC, Original pain~ AZ car, no rus~ needs weather
stripping. Nice car. Call Mike, 603-5896
FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:

CORVAIR PARTS'
Since 1974 Corvair Under
ground has been selling parts and
services to the Corvair
community!

We offer new, used, rebuilt,
NOS and reproduced parts as
well as toy cars and collectibles.
Corvair Underground sells to every stote in the Unio n
plus allover Canada and the res t of the world. We accept
all major credit cords and you con call, fax . mad or e mad
your order.
Our glont 300 page mail order catalog, The Corvoir
Book. is just $6.00 postpoid (USA). You con also get a
subscription 10 our newsletter, The Corvoir News, free.
All we nee.d is you, nome and ad'd:-ess. Also , don't forget
our onli ne websi te www.corvoirunderqround .com. There
you'll find our newsletter online, our GoVair performance
ond custom site ond a whole lot more!

Clark's
CtVWailt Pwtf6: lite.
•
•
•
•
•

Customer Service beyond expe<:tation
Giant. easy to use Qtalog in prim or online
four teCh support people
E-mail answers to your questlons,

u~ally

in 2-4

hour~

E-mail conflrmatlon of your order the day it Is shipped. If we
haye your e-mail add~s

•

Interactlye web site with up-to-date prices that are easy lO get!
Just enter any part number or click on any catalog item 'or
prlces, full Information, and lists o f related NOS. used, or per
formance pU'tl

•

Correct. quality partS and the leader In repro pans

•

The only Corvalr vendor licensed Yfith General MotOrs

Clark's Corvalr Parts, Inc.
400 Mohawk Trail , Shelburne Falls, MA 01370

Phone: (413) 625 9776

Fax: (888) 625-8498

www.corvalr.com

Email: clarks@corvair.com

CORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc.
PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115
503-434-1648 800-825-8247 Fax 503-434-1626
You, Corvair Parts Supplier for the 21" Century!
Mark Drumheller
Paul Dunn

Corvairsation ads are free to members.
For non-members, ads cost $3 for up to four
22 Hwy 92 - Bisbee, PZ. 85603
lines of text. Pictures cost $1.50 for non
(520) 432-5134 p8ul@corvalrs.org
members.
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Regular Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of
each month. November meeting is on the third Wednesday.
The December meeting is an annual Holiday Party.

Meeting Place: Micha's North, 1220 East Prince Road,
(formerly Mt View Restr.) Parking Lot Bull Session: 6pm.
Optional dinner at 6:20, meeting starts at 7pm.
Ratf1e gills for our next meeting will be given by Bruce Porter, Allen Elvick,
Bill Maynard, and Mike Strong.

Upcoming Events:
Corvair Time Up Qinic Bill Maynard hosts. Bring your car and don't
miss this opportunity to get your car checked out by the pros. Bring a dish to
share too.IOam-4pm, 3605 N. Vine, 325-8497.
Boyce Thompson Arboretum
Join the Cactus Corvair Club in beautiful Superior, A2
for our annual Copperstate 100 Rallye! Meet in Trader Joes parking lot
Oracle at Magee at 9:30am.

April 9, Sunday
April 22, Saturday
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First Class Mail

Van & Vickie Pershing
TeA Assistant Editor
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas
Tucson, AZ 85745

